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wait-free and t-resiliency

Borowsky-Gafni Simulation
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Remember safe agreement…
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relaxing liveness : safe agreement
Safety: Agreement + Validity
Liveness : If every participant takes enough steps then 
every correct process decides 
a process participates if it takes at least one step 

More precisely: 
• propose(v) returns the decided value  (or doesn’t terminate)

• every decided value was proposed (validity)
• no two different values are decided (agreement)
• Termination

– every correct process eventually decides (terminates) if some 
process decides or if every participant takes enough steps 
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Safe agreement for n processes
Shared variables

A[0, ..., n� 1] atomic snapshot object init ?
B[0, ..., n� 1] atomic snapshot object init ?

Upon propose(v) by process pi
A.update(v)
U:= A.snapshot()
B.update(U)
repeat

V:=B.snapshot()
until 8j : U [j] 6= ? ) V [j] 6= ?
Let X be the vector in V with the smallest number of

non ? value
decide on the smallest non ? value in X
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proof…

<latexit sha1_base64="r1pEMAB71dB6vqFS9ItwHGd4/aQ=">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</latexit>

• Liveness : clear

• Validity: all non ? values in vector of B have been previoulsy proposed

• Agreement : Consider the process pi that wrote the
smallest snapshot S to B (B.update(S))

– for all j that takes a snapshot V of B, we have:

– pj has taken previously a snapshot U of A (code), and S ✓ U
(snapshot containment).

– S[i] 6= ? (code), then U [i] 6= ?. So pj waits until pi
updates B by S.
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Another version

with propose and resolve: resolve returns a 
value (decide) ou ⊥:

• propose(v) and resolve() are wait-free (liveness)
• every decided value was proposed (validity)
• no two different values (≠⊥) are decided 

(agreement)
• Termination: in repeated invocations of resolve 

eventually every correct process decides  if (a) 
some process decides or (b) no process fails 
while executing propose operation.
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Safe Agreement (V2)
<latexit sha1_base64="ic2hEs5GMjgvykumQ+yYtvw30/o=">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</latexit>

Shared variables
A[0, ..., n� 1] atomic snapshot object init ?
B[0, ..., n� 1] atomic snapshot object init ?
D decision register init ?

propose(v) by process pi
A.update(v)
U:= A.snapshot()
B.update(U)

resolve() by process pi
if (x := D.read() 6= ?) then return x
V := B.snapshot()
Let S be the vector with the smallest number of non ? values
if 8j : S[j] 6= ? ) V [j] 6= ? then

x := min(S)
D := x
return s

else return ?
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To get the previous version of 
PROPOSE in safe-agreement:

<latexit sha1_base64="hl8sixyO4rLKYB55892jYO77XNw=">AAADbHicjVFdb9MwFL1p+BgZY+XjbUKyaEDtS5UOBAhtaICQeFthdJs0T1OSesGqawfbyTpV+z38JMQ/gBd+A9deNgEDwY3iHJ97zo2vb1YKbmySfAla4aXLV64uXIsWry/dWG7fvLVtVKVzNsqVUHo3Sw0TXLKR5Vaw3VKzdJoJtpNNXrn8Ts204Uq+t8cl25+mheSHPE8tUgftTzRjBZdzm2YZl8VJNJvN6PqflhqDTrgQUVUqSYbvNoebW6+7cR33nlEa0efx1ot+qVWpDOvWvdhzY0XiI1owawhmNTNK1Kzbi0klLRcuJ9lHQjNlT/VEM1tpiYk4okyOz8910O4k/cQHuQgGDehAE0PV/gwUxqAghwqmwECCRSwgBYPPHgwggRK5fZgjpxFxn2dwAhF6K1QxVKTITnAtcLfXsBL3rqbx7hz/IvDV6CRwHz0KdRqx+xvx+cpXduzfas99TXe2Y/xmTa0pshY+IPsv35nyf32uFwuH8NT3wLGn0jOuu7ypUvlbcScnP3VlsUKJnMNjzGvEuXee3TPxHuN7d3eb+vxXr3Ss2+eNtoJv7pQ44MHv47wItlf7g8f9R29XOxsvm1EvwArcgy7O8wlswBsYwgjyYCl4GKwF663v4Z1wJbx7Km0Fjec2/BLhgx+/0se1</latexit>

upon PROPOSE(v):
SA.propose(v)
do w  SA.resolve() until w 6= ?
return w
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Safe agreement for n processes
• Liveness (trivial)
• Validity: at least one non   value in each 

vector written in 
• Agreement : Consider the process  that wrote 

the smallest snapshot  to   ( ) 
for every  that takes  a snapshot  of , we 
have  took previously a snapshot  of  and

 (snapshot containment) then if  
decides it decides the 

• Termination clear

⊥
B

pi
S B B . update(S)

pj V B
pj U A

S ⊆ U pj
Min(S)
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Relation between wait-freeness 
 and t-resiliency 

The Borowsky-Gafni (BG) simulation 
algorithm: 
•  a set of t + 1 asynchronous sequential 

processes may wait-free simulate an 
algorithm  for n processes  t-resilient ( n>t)   

• (the reverse is also true (and trivial))
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Application

We know that it is impossible to achieve 
wait free consensus for two processes  
Then we deduce by BG simulation that it 
is impossible to achieve 1-resilient 
consensus for n processes 
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Application

Proof by contradiction: 
• Assume there exists a 1-resilient algorithm A  that 

achieves consensus for n processes. 
• By BG P0 and P1 simulate that 1-resilient algorithm A  

for n processes with their initial values (P0 and P1)  
• (In the first step of simulated processes, the 

simulator puts its initial value as initial value of the 
simulated process) 

• When one of the simulated process decides, P0 and 
P1 adopt this decision.
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Colorless tasks

Colorless task:  
• each process may adopt the input of any 

other process 
• each process may adopt the decision value 

of any other process 

Examples: consensus, k-set …
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BG : main ideas
Let  be the simulators 

Let  the simulated processes. These processes have 
to execute a code  and use shared memory  . 
Intuitively 

• Simulation: each simulator maintains its view of the global sate of the 
simulation 

• Each simulator  simulates steps for each : they 
« agree » on the step 

• (WF: any simulator may stop then all simulator try to make each simulated 
step) 

S0, S1, …, Sn

p0, p1, …, pm
Ci M

S0, S1, …, Sn pi
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More precisely…
 : pour  état mémoire de : 

For each  local variable  is the state of the simulated 
state for . 

Simulation of a step of  by : 

• To simulate a write  of  :  writes  with  and update 

 

• To simulate a read :  finds the « last »  value  for  (among 
) in  and proposes it for the step of   and updates 

 
(here the new state of  depends on the value read, then all 
simulations of the read have to get the same read value)

MEM[i][ j] Si pi

i State[ j]
pj

pj Si

v pj Si MEM[i][ j] v
State[ j]

j′ Si v j′ 

MEM[k][ j′ ] pj

State[ j]
pj
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Variables…
Shared Memory
MEM , an n by m array of registers.

For each i,j, MEM [i][j] contains a pair (val, steps):
MEM [i][j].val, initially the initial value of j’s register in A
MEM [i][j].steps 2 N , initially 0
For each i MEM [i][�] can be written to by i

CONSENSUS, an m by infinite array of consensus objects
Process Local Variables
input 2 Ii, initially the input of real process i
state, steps arrays of size m, initially arbitrary
decided, a boolean, initially arbitrary
Thread Local Variables
k
0
, i

0
, j, j

0
, steps 2 N , initially arbitrary

val, v, w, o, variables, initially arbitrary
mymem, an array of n variables, initially arbitrary
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Code of the simulator Si
<latexit sha1_base64="epyGnkS4baFSOfMs9+EQfLKF+ko=">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</latexit>

upon PROPOSE(input)

decided false
In parallel for all j = 1..m

w  CONSENSUSn[j][0](input)

state[j] init statej(w)

steps[j] 1

repeat forever

if nextopj(state[j]) = (WRITE, v) then

MEM [i][j] (v, steps[j])

state[j] transj(state[j], DONE)

else if nextopj(state[j]) = (READ, j
0
) then

for i
0
= 1..n

mymem[i
0
] MEM [i

0
][j

0
]

(val, steps) VMAX(mymem)

(w, k
0
) CONSENSUSn[j][steps[j]](val, steps)

state[j] transj(state[j], w)

else if nextopj(state[j]) = (OUTPUT, o) then

if ¬decided output o; decided true
steps[j] steps[j] + 1
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With safe-agreement
<latexit sha1_base64="fvHuLEieYw/N3O9k3ok9DXiILQc=">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</latexit>

upon PROPOSE(input)

decided false
In parallel for all j = 1..m

SAn[j][0].propose(input) // in mutual exclusion
do w  SAn[j][0].resolve() until w 6= ?
state[j] init statej(w)

steps[j] 1

repeat forever

if nextopj(state[j]) = (WRITE, v) then

MEM [i][j] (v, steps[j])

state[j] transj(state[j], DONE)

else if nextopj(state[j]) = (READ, j
0
) then

for i
0
= 1..n

mymem[i
0
] MEM [i

0
][j

0
]

(val, steps) VMAX(mymem)

SAn[j][steps[j]].propose(val, steps) // in mutual exclusion
do (w, k

0
) SAn[j][steps[j]].resolve() until (w, k

0
) 6= ?

state[j] transj(state[j], w)

else if nextopj(state[j]) = (OUTPUT, o) then

if ¬decided output o; decided true
steps[j] steps[j] + 1
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Assume a « true » CONSENSUS: we get a wait free 
simulation in which all  terminates and the (real) colorless 
task is solved.  
With safe agreement when the simulator the operation of 
safe agreement are wait-free and give no decision only if 
some participant stops in propose(v) then a crashed 
simulator may block only the resolve safe agreement it 
currently runs (and by mutual exclusion only it may block 
only one safe agreement) 

• Hence one real crash may stop at most one simulated crash:  
•  processes wait-free simulate any  resilient (colorless) -task

pi

t + 1 t n
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k-set agreement

n processes can solve k-set agreement 
(k-1)-resilient (easy): 
• processes 1 to k write their input value in 

shared memory and decide their input value 
• The other processes read the shared 

memory until they read some value and 
decide this value 
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K-set agreement
(Already know result): it is impossible to solve wait free 
set agreement (k+1  processes  decide at most k values)  
Result: n processus can not solve k-set agreement k-
resilient 

proof:
•  by contradiction assume with n processes we can solve  k-set 

agreement k-resilient 
• with k+1 processes we can simulate WF n processes  k-resilient  

that executes the k-set agreement algorithm and solve (wait-
free)  k-set agreement. Contradicting the known result.
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Renaming
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renaming
• p0,p1,…,pn : i  is the index of pi  
• each process has an initial name :old_name from some set [1..N] (with 

N big) 
• give a new_name in some set [1..M] with M <N 

new_name() such that: 
• termination 
• validity: each id returned by new_name() is in set [1..M] 
• agreement: no two processes obtain the same new name 
• index independence: the new name is independent of the index 
• one shot : each process invoke new_name at most once 
• (long-lived: a process can repeatedly invoke a new name and the release 

the name) 

(note that renaming is not colorless)
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Sij
R

D

(here renaming only with MWMR registers) 
«splitters» [Moir, Anderson’95]: 

validity: output Right, Down or Stop 
solo: if a single process invokes the splitter 
only Stop is possible 
concurrency: 

when k processes invoke the splitter: 
at most k-1 processes obtain Right 
at most k-1 processes obtain Down 
at most one process obtains Stop 

termination 
(when a process obtains Stop -> gets a new name 
associated to the splitter)

renaming with splitters..
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splitter

Last:=my_name
if(Closed) then return Right
else Closed:=True;

if(Last=my_name)
then return(Stop)
else return(Down)

Code for the splitter with identity my_name: 

int closed=false

Sij
R

D
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Renaming

Grid of n(n+1)/2 splitters (with an enumeration 
of the splitters on {1,..., n(n+1)/2}) 
when a process obtains Stop it chooses as new 
name the name of the splitter 
No process stops on the same splitter 
Every process stops on some splitter
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Complexity

ϴ(n2) splitters 

then size is the set of new names: ϴ(n2) 
(n(n+1)/2)-renaming  

two registers for each splitter (only MWMR 
registers): ϴ(n2) registers 

(improvement [Aspnes’10] ϴ(n3/2) splitters) 
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Wait free (2n-1) renaming

s:=1 
forever do 

a.update(i,s) 
view:=a.snapshot() 
if view[j]=s for some j ≠i then 

r= |{j with view[j] ≠ undef and j <=i}| 
s= r-th positive integer not in  
         {view[j]| view[j] ≠undef } 

else return s 
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Proof
• r is the rank 
• Because the rank is at most n and there are at most n-1 names used by 

the other processes, this always gives proposed names in the range 
[1..2n-1].


• For uniqueness, consider two process with original names i and j. 
Suppose that i and j both decide on s. 

• Then i sees a view in which a[i] = s and a[j] ≠ s, after it no longer 

updates a[i]. 

• Similarly, j sees a view in which a[j] = s and a[i] ≠ s, after which it no 

longer updates a[j]. 

• If i's view is obtained first, then j can't see a[i] ≠ s, but the same holds 

if j's view is obtained first. So in either case we get a contradiction, 
proving uniqueness.


•
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Termination. Assume some set S of processes run forever without picking a 
name, then p in S with minimal identity eventually picks a name. 


• More precisely, say a process is trying if it runs for infinitely many steps 
without choosing a name. 


• Then in any execution with at least one trying process, eventually we reach a 
configuration where all processes have either finished or are trying. 


• In some subsequent configuration, all the processes have written to the a 
array at least once; after this point, any process reading the a array will see 
the same set of original names and compute the same rank r for itself. 

• Consider the trying process i with the smallest original name, and suppose it has rank r. 

(all the other trying processes have a rank greater than r)

• Let F = { z1 < z2 ... } be the set of "free names" that are not proposed in a by any of the 

finished processes. 

• No trying process j ≠ i ever proposes a name in { z1 ... zr }, This leaves zr open for i to 

claim, provided the other names in { z1 ... zr } eventually become free.

• j will the only process to propose zr
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Better renaming?
Can we do better than 2n-1 (wait-free) 
renaming? 

(Difficult) result: 
 no better than 2n-2 renaming if 

no better than 2n-1 renaming in other 
cases  

 

{(n+1
i+1 )|0 <= i <= bn� 1

2
c}


